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SCHOOL NOTES

VALETE

LencnsurRr., J.,' 1934-42
School Certificate
Captain, 2nd XV
Bronze Medal and
1942.

HtcnroN, E. F., 1936'42'-Leecf's, UPPer Vc, lst XI
Colours 1940 and 1941.

Monnts, J.8., 1936-42.-spencer's, Upper Vc.

Toorrv, A. B., 1936-42.-Rogers', Lower VI Modern'
School Certificate 1941, Librarian.

Hoppsn, B. B., 1937-42.-Leech's, Lower VI Modern,
School Certificate 1941.

Jmvls, J., 1937'42.--{'rear's, Upper Va Modern, Bantam
Colours.

EnRtcnr, P. H. W., 1939-42.-Woodham's, L9w9r Vl
Moi...t, School Certificate 1941, 2nd XI 1941, 2nd

XV l94l-42, Sergeant A.T.C.

MrNsntr.lo, F. M., 1939-42. - Edwards', Upper V
Transitus.

JoNEs, D. W., 1940-42.-Mason's, Transitus Y'

DtcrtNsoN, W., l94l -42. - Mason's, Upper VI M^odern,

2nd XI Colours 1941, Inter-Schoo} Swimming Sports,

Prefect.

Ducr, B. W., l94l'42.-Leech's,.Transitus X'

Duttt-op, A., l94l-42.-Edwards', IIb.

OrtveR, D. L., l94l'42.-'Leech's, Form I'

Ortvr.R, J. L., l94l-42'-Leech's, Lower Vc'

OrtveR, P. L., l94l-42.-'Leech's, Form l'

Rnv, L., l94l-42.-spencet's, Form IIb'

Rocens, W., l94l -42.-spencer's' Transitus Y'

TunsrnLr, R. J.; l94l -42'-Evans" IVb Modern'
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SALVETE

C. Buckley, L. L. Frost, G. Henderson, D. J. Sandere.

The amount collected in National Savings since the end
of last term is S-837 6s. lld., and the total collected since
February, 1940, $7,088 5s. 8d.

We have once again to thank the Trusiees of the
Rutherston Loan Scheme for sending another selection of
pictures for exhibition this term. There are some excellent
examples of worlc by Modern masters.

The Officers and Cadets of the School Fiight of the
A.T.C. are to be congratulated on the very high percentage
of passes in the examination for Proficiency Certifrcates.
In the examination held in May the School Unit had the
highest percentage of any Unit in the country.

On Monday, March 30th, Dr. Karl Egger, a
distinguished Austrian educationist, talked to the school on
" A Foreigner Looks at England in 'War-time." At the
end of his lecture many questions were put to him, and
he displayei a great deal of ability and patience in
answering them.

We acknowledge with thanks the gift of a Silver Cup
by J. Lancashire. The cup will be given to the House
doing the best work in Life Saving.

Another invitation was received for boys to attend the
Council Meeting on June 2nd. On this occasion the boys
chosen to attend were members of Form Lower V
Transitus.

J. Lancashire was awarded one of the new bursaries
offered to candidates with special qualifications in Modern
Languages. He left last term and is at ending lectures at
the London School of Oriental Languages.

HOUSE NOTES

Epw.qRPs'

This term has marked the end of an exceptionally
successful year for the House'

At the end of last term our Juniors won the Rugby

Shi"iJ; "fift""tft 
our Seniors were in the Final and plaved

; h;;J g;;;' ihev had not the terlent and weight to sec're

" l""Ui. "-tory-for 
the House' Our place in the Iast

ft.""tt"-fiti-*., high.t than expected, and a repetition

of this p"rfor.rr..t"- is hoped lor this term' In this

""ft"ft",lJ 
h.ld *" ofi", ou, Lest wishes to candidates from

the House taking H.S.C. and S.C' Examinations'

During the holidays sports practices were arranged but

attendance was very poor. Although the House was very

successful in the Sports Final, it is thought that more

practice as a team might have-chattged-our two second
-oi"""" l"a" two firsts' thereby adding to the one obtained'

On the cricket field the House has displayed its usual

talenL and enthusiasm. The Juniors are in the final and

ii. S".riorc are entering a youthful but strong team for the

;;;;"*i"". We hop. to see anoth-er. double final for the

Horr". and at least one Cr icket Shield enhancing our

Horrr.-roo- *"11". Our congratulations are offered to

i;I.t, who has been awarded his lst XI Colours'

il;J.;;"" (lst XI), Goode and Abram (2nd XI) -and
H;;;;;;;;" id"lt' XI), *ho represent the House in School

Cames.
I attended bY a faithful few, and an

er would be greatly welcomed' After
leading po"ltiott in other School

that the House should lag behind in

this sphere. We congratulate Bracewell on his recent

....""" in ihe School Swimming Fixture'

The House Savings Group is still ablv pulling its woight

in the campaign. 'We now have half the House con'
tributing; more are welcome'

At the time of writing we are looking forward-to the

.ri "f term, confident that more trophies will be added to

o"" "o* 
rather meagre colleotion. E'M'B'

W
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EvlNs'
The long-awaited Rugby Final at the close of Iast term

provided the Senior XV with a vibtory over Edwards', and
the 'House with its first unbroken record in the Senior
Competition.

Cricket has taken the place of rugby, but we can only
offer sad news, both teams being removed from the road to
the finals in their first games. Particularly was the defeat
a blow in the case of the Senior XI, of whom we expected
great things, for it contains two regular members of the
-qchool lst XI, K. Hepburn and D. C. Trirnble, who were
recently re-awarded their Colours. H. R. Buck has also
played, while W. Taylor and G. Whelan have been Evans'
represen'tatives in the 2nd XI.

We were pleased to learn that two trophies were
destined for the Houserooml BS d memorable Sports Day
drew to a finish with a triumph in the Senior Tug; we
silhed a little, however, to realise how close we were to
carrying olf the Mawdesley Shield as well. A pleasant
surprise was afforded by our competitors in Group II, who
exceeded all our expectations, a particular word of praise
being reserved for R. G. Newton and B. F. Slater. A
goodly proportion of the School Athletics Team consists of
boys who helped us to gain this success: K. Hepburn.
N. G. Irving, G. Slater, and F. W. Shepherd, by name.

This year, we hope to surpass all our former efforts in
the sphere of swimming. For the first time in years we
seem to have some talent, and it is pleasing to note the
keenness shown in the life-saving classes held under th:
direction of H. Lomas. J. Ayres is our representative in
the School Swimming Team.

The time of year has arrived when candidates for the

CRr,tn's G.W.

ferred from top to bottorn',of ,the liet, the feeling mupt not
become a discouragem€Rt. The only way to regain otiii
wonted place is by steady practice throughout the year,
and especially of the younger members of the House who
will have to fill up the gaps made by peofle leaving.

A similar lack of success has dogged both senior and
junior cricket teams' but here much of the very evident
Iack of practice has been due to the weather. We are
pleased io .""ord, however, that Sutton has played for the
School lst XI and Dawson and Unsworth for the 2nd XI.

To the swimming sports we look forward with rather
brighter hopes. Qualifications so far have been good, and
life-saving classes are in progress. Three of our sr,r'imrnersr
Holmes R. E., Ross I. M., and Blore E', have swurn
successfully for the School swimming team.

One very pleasing feature is that the House took top
place in the work last term. We hope that this achieve-
ment will be maintained.

Finally, we wish good luck to all those taking the School
Certificate and Higher School Certificate examinations.

Le.e.cu's L's'

The opening weeks of this term found us hard at work
with the athletics qualifications and raining for the athletic
sports. Unfortunately, we were unable to win a trophy,
though not through lack of keenness, and wer6 fairly
satisfactorily placed in the final Iist of honours. Our efforts
in athletics were mainly made by a few competitors,
including R. Abram and K. Srnethurst.

Attention was then diverted to cricket; the senior team
played Spencer's a.rd won, retaining its position in the
competition. Our best wishes go with the team for success
in the rest of the season. The juniors, captained by F'
Grub, won against Evans', bui unfortunately lost to
Fdwards' and are now out of the competition' Holvever.
we hope to maintain our cricketing tradition by retaining
one of the shieids in the House Room.

At present we are in the midst of swirnming
q-ualificaiions, and in the near fu ure we shall be well into
examinations. For the former we hope that the
qtialifications list in the House Room will not be' lacking
in ticks: regarding the latter we extend best wishes of
6uccess to all ca.tdidates, and we trust that the House will
close arrother school year with a list of academic successes'

Af.ter a period of continual success, a House mustexpect,to ling_off in aihl
owing to so-e of i s .

Such a fa the House this
But altho erting to find _

90 9l G.J.W:



MASON,S

This term *. huv. no successes to record.' The House
has maintainbd a steady effort, practices have been well
attendedl activities kept up; but no external reward has

resulted from these exertions.
The House uirfortunately had very few entrants for the

sports' many of the volunteers being disqualified bv the
heats. The keenhess shown is commendable, however'
and we hope for better results next year.

Ingham has also been running a life-saving class.

This term the House noted with regret the absence of
Dickinson. His short stay with us was. marked by co.t-
siderable achievements in swimming and cricket; we hcipe
he will be happy in the R.A.F.

By the time these notes are in print the exams. will
be over; 'We sincerely hope that ca4didates in both the
S.C. and H.S.C. Exarns. will be successful.

'We were very sorry to hear of the death of D. W. Jones,
and offer our deepest sympathy to his family.

H.T.
RocERs'

In the Rugby Competition held last term the Seiriors
won their first match but lost the otheltwo. The Juniors.
however, won all three games in their group. but were
overwhelmed in the frnal by a vastly superior force.

The Athletic Sports were held at the beginning of this

.' 92

a very enjoYable garne against
is rePresented in the lnter-

, and in cricket bY Rimmer in
e 2nd XI.

Towards the end of this term, the Swimming Sports will
be held, and it is hoped that
siderable measure of success
represented in the Inter-Schoo
Rimmer in the Seniors, and

Juniors.
The House Savings Group is kept up to standard by a

faithful few, but it I hop"J that next term more of its
members will contribute regularly'

The H.S.C. and S.C. examinations are due to take place

i. j"i;, ;;d ;. offer our good wishes to all the bovs who

... t#i'rg the-. R'W'H,

SPENcER's
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.Lurlee o, good luck that they can do for themselves.
Consequently good wishes from us would be superfuous.

Finally, it gives us great pleasure to congratulate
Burman L. on winning the first prize in the landscape
aection of the Art competitiort. J G.S

'Woongnrt's

This term we are without the services of J. Lancashire'
whorn we congratulate on gaining a scholarship to the
London School of Oriental Languages. He is at present
studying Chineee, with the prospect of a future appoint-
ment in the consular or diplomatic service. P. Enright,
who has gone to Manchester University, is hoping soon to
beeome a pilot in the Royal Air Force. While missing
theee two valuable and esteerned rnembers of the House
we wish them every success in their future careers,

The House congratulates E. Gruber on his appointment
as House Captain in succession to J. Lancashire.

Laet term it was not possible to hold the Athletic
qualifications as in past years. In the sports themselves
E. Moss is to be congratulated on his outstanding successes
in Group II.

So far this term we have beerr very successful in the
cdcket competitionl the seniors having won the one match
they have played, while the juniors have reached the final
wih two.easy victories sver Grear's and Rogers'. We
hope that there are more suceesses before us. The House
is very pleased to note that M. Enright, our junior captain,
and J. Bantock, a member of last year s champion junior
tearnl have both played regularly for the School lst XI.

The, House hopes that with a great teffort from all
members we may have some success in the swimming
sphere this yeat, In the School swimming team the House
has been represented by E. Bennett, our new swimming
captain,

It is hoped that the piesentation, by J. Lancashire, of a
crip for Life Saving, will catise grearter interest to be taken
in this subject than ever befole. This tetm classes are
being held regularly by E. Cruber, E. fiennett and T.
Cardwell.

To all taking the H.S.C. and S.C. examinatiorrs we ofier
our best wishes, and hope that they will upLold last year's

OLD BOYS,NEWS
Wing-Commander F. H. Tyson has been awarded the

Czechoslovak Military Cross.

P. H. Enright, who ruas a

W. Dickinson, who was a C
both been accepted for R.
Universiiies. The former
Unive.Lity and the latter St. Andrew's University'

J. M. Lambert, B.Sc., Engineeri4g with lst Class

Honours at Manchester University.

C. A. Johnson, 2nd Class Honours Vlechanical Tripos,
Cambridge University.

D. G. Owen, Junior Optime, Mathemalical Tripoq Pt'
II, Cambridge University.

T. C. Highton has passed the final Part III M'8" Ch'B'
examination at Liverpool University and been awarded the
Owen T. Williams prize for the highesl aggregate

rnark in the subjects Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics and
Gynecology. He also recently gained the F'xhibition in
Clinical Medicine and has been appointed Demolstrator in
Forensic Medicine and Toxicology at Liverpool University'
This Exhibition was also gained bv A. S' Whitehead in
t)41.

M. Horwich has passed the final Part Ill M'B', Ch'ts',
at Liverpool University.

T. L. Schofield has passed the final Part III M'B', Ch'8"
at Liverpool U.rive.sity with distinction in Surgery and has

b.".r .ipointed House Surgeon at the Royal Infirmary,
Liverpool.

M. H. Coulson has passed the 6nal eiaminati'on for the

degree of LL.B., with lst Class llorrourg, et l-iverpool

UniversitY.
'W. F. Coulshed has passed the final examination fo4

the degree of B.Eng., with 2nd Class Honours, at Liver-
pool University.

D. M. Walbank, of Exeter Collegeo Oxferd, has Passed

with distinction in Section Jl of the Honouts Schoo} of

Jurisprudence.
J. A. IVlostyn has passed the 6nal exenlination for B'A'

at Leeds Universitv' 
95

good record.
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UNIVE.RSII'Y LETTERS.
Caius College,R. T. Ackroyd and I. Cardv have passed the final Part I

for the degree of B.Eng. at Liverpool University'

S. K. Runcorn has been awarded an Exhibition at Caiu's

College, Cambridge, on the results of the second year

"*-.*i"",;o" 
fo. Me.h..tical Sciences Tripos, in which he

gained a lst CIass.

G. B. Hart has passed the second year qualifying exami-

nation fo. Mechanical Sciences Tripos at Cambridge'

B. Colling-e, D. A. Cox, J. L. Craston' J' Hartlev' B'

Hughes, H. illarkha-, G. D.Pti.h"t4 T4 J' D' Thomason

i""? p"tt"a Part I for the degree of B'Sc' at Liverpool

University.
L. B. Curzon and W. H' Scott-Lrave passed-"he final

"*.rni.,"tio., 
for tlre 

- degree of B'Com' at Liverpool

University.
G. P. Wakefield has passed Part I B'A' Hons' English'

at Liverpool UniversitY.

- R. T. Christy has passed the Interm-ediate examination

for the delree of B.Arch. at Liverpcol University'

J. K. Hulm, lst Class Honours, Part I Maths' Tripos'

Cambridge,
Jlume, 1942.

To the Editors ol " The Red Rose'"

Cambridge University.
E. W. Heaton has Passed

degree of LL.B., with 2nd
University.

J. E. Lov has passed Part
LL.B. at Liverpool UniversitY.

else has.

the final examination for the
Class Honours at LiverPool

I of the 6nal examination for

ROLL OF HONOUR

T. Brre.nr,N, Sgt./Obs. R.A.F.V'R., killed
service, Mav, 1942

V. T. PENNtNctotl, Telegraphist Royal Navv,
wounds received while on active service,

,rn.rrr GrnrNs.R,"*ffiltt:ff.LEBorroM,

on actrve

died from
Jur'e, 1942.

at Christ
Church, Ecctreston, on June l0th.

Enrc GnsrcLL to MoNA KINc, at St. Philip's Church,
Southport, on June l7th.

D,c,vrn G. Owelr to P,ttRtctl JouNsoN, at St. Philip's
Church, SouthPort, on June 23rd.

96
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the 2nd boat. Our Home Guard members have success-

fully defende ation during the term'
O"t of o"' of inverted Christian

Science, got the oPeration began

and was not dangerous gaP in our

there will be no appreciable lump in my throat' but I'm

;;;;" ."tr"l" there'will be when I revisit this college in

and greatness.
To this greatness I

contribute not a little.
feel sure that Old Georgians will

I am, Sirs,
Yours faith{ullY,

J. Tnevon Doon'lines. We are, Sirs,
Yours faithfullY,

Tnr CAN,lenlDGE UNIvERSITY OLD Gr'oRctlNs' St. Chad's Collese,
Durharnt

June l9th, 1942'

To the Editors ol " The Red Rose'"
Sns,-Another academical year ha-s drawn to its close'

""t;; are now enjoying a cold'and -damp June week'

when all exarns. .." ot.', after tropical conditions imme-

J;;i;;';.eding and d'ii"g exams', It is a strange fact

;i;i1";"ther"in the summer term is alwavs warm when

.-J *."rlr"r would be appreciated, and cold when hot

weather would be welcomed.' " 
cjrl.i.", and athletics have not occupied their usual

ph". i.t University life this term' During the.-Easter

i""",i"" i, *." decided to allow a flock of sheep ro-" gtaze

i;.-;i".; " on the sports field' and with this end in view

;h; g.;;-*"" .llo*ui.o *'o*' At the beginning of term

,ir" i""tlr"ty of theb.Uh'C' went down to inspect the

;;L-;"i found it .o,,""d with grass nearlv six inches
t - o set to mowrng
long.

.Ia rracK ed uP, and that

with a uld be obtained

for the SPorts meetings

were in the end held' 
in on a subdued scale owing
dances have been arranged,

t Debate was arranged bY the
rs from the Universities of
ester, and Leeds, and two
ssor JessoP, of UniversitY
or Burchnall, Pro{essor of

I

The College
Ch..i..,

To the Editors o! " TheRed Rose." 
J.u.e l9th' 1942'

therefore will be so much the more enjoyable.
' At the mornent the exams' loom ahead and soon will

bv no means hard' We have many times been fed up
(mentally not physically), but an -equal-number of times
w. hu,o. been happy' When I leave here this summer
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Mathematics in this University. The-debate was a great

r;;;;-l; "pit" of the fact thbt nearlv all the S'T'C'

The vear as qsual was wo

the impressive Philharmonic

has resembled that of the s

numerous have been the C'

of 32 students who were info
allowed to continue their
work, or as the Press wo

t"""ii "t concerted aetion s

din e

and a

effec ited action'

your
LivEnPoo lrY OLD GroRctr'Ns'

Exeter College'
Oxford,

June l9th, 1942.

To the Editors o! " The Red Rose'"
ter I think it advisable to

some of the exagger4tions
d in war-time which some

to the balconY of .a cricket
are a nine foot wall and a

r on a telegraPh Pole' This

I remain, Sirs;
Ydurs faithfullY'

D.O.G.S.

Guild of Undergraduates,
Students' Uniont

Liverpool'
4th Julv, 1942.

To'tth. Editors oJ " The Red Rose'"

of-.pzrsti'rnes.
. Siimi.rier hefe as at School tends to be dominated as

terfn; adfartces' by exbminations. The S.T'C. and U'A'S'
hawe rdduc€drathletits and garnes to a rninimurn, though
W. H- S.' diitiriguished hiimself in athletics this terrn not-
withstanding.

The last week of term, which, for reasons that have

eluded rriost oF us, is called Comirremoration 'Week,

ortunity. to dtown our sorYows and
This yearthe L.U.D.S. gave us

of Goethels " Fausl " in 20 scenes

lasting 4{ hours, while lesser events were a Mock Trial, in
whi.h M. H. C. Iefr the bar and tool< to the bench, and

the inevitable Biains Trust'
100
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latter has been a prolific source of baths-desired and
otherwise.

AII scientists, we were further told, are fuli-time
members of the Home Guard while they remain in Oxford
to complete their three years course. I have yet to meet
one. Most of the Scientists in my circle are A.R.P.
Wardens-Class ll.

The theme of this article was, however, authentic, for
it stressed the part, smail though it may be, which Oxford
and Oxford Iife is allowed to play in the war effort bv
training the character and developing the personality of
prospective officers in the interval between leaving school
and joining the Army.

After this term, with, I hope, the qualifications for a

War Degree behind me, I go down {or th'e time being into
the Army. Once again it appears Oxford rvill not include
an Old Georgian among its number until after the war.
Until' that time, which it is hoped is not too far distant,

I remain, Sirs,
Yours faithfully,

-:{- 
o.u.o.G.

THE SHOP

The shop, that watched the horses draw
The glistening hansoms past its door,
And felt the hooves on cobbled street,
And heard the young and lively feet,

Norv sees sleek cars with busy roar
Go hurtling past it score by score,
And feeis ihe point of throbbing drill,
H".r" tyres protest in accents shrill.
The shop, that sold all sorts of things
From candlesticks to coloured strings,
Kept picturesl paint, and yellow pills
Reputed then to cure all ills,

Is shutter'd ; hid from human eye
The cupboardb, shelves, and'counters lie
Enrobed in dust, encased in mould,
By cobwebs spann'd, in silence cold.

Thus fickle man, with one great aim
To pile up pelf and rise to fame,
Forgets the debt he owes his friend
And leaves him to a sorry end. D.B.R.

102

THE SHEEP-STEALER
The wayfarer dragged his heavy feet slowly along the

stony path, wishing that he were back at home, while the
Iake was glinting merrily in the sun's last rays against a
background of sombre, purple mountains. His spirits were
low and the path long. Fool that he was to have started
this journey, he kept telling himself, fool that he was ! But
it was not much use now to regret. He must persevere'

Looking further along the path he espied a bent figure
sitting on a boulder, back towards him. The wayfarer
needed company to ease his brooding mind. An old shep-
herd, rnc,st likely. He would rest and talk with him awhile.
He approacired the boulder and sat down.

" Cood evening," he said, " 'tis good weather we're
having .tow, eh ?"

The figure turned rou-nd slowly and the wayfarer saw an
old man dressed in a much-soiled smock. He had no hat,
and his hair was Iong and thickly matted, his face wrinkled,
with a small rectangular scar on his left cheek. His deep,
brown eyes peered from under shaggy brows, with a
strange vacant look that told the w.yfarer that the man was
insane.

" Eh?" he said, in a thick, coarse voice, " What did
ye say )" The wayfarer repeated his remark, wishing that
he had kept on his way.

" Ay, and it'il keep fine, too, if the wind stays in the
same place," and he lifted up his head to sniff the air.
Round that scraggy weather-beaten neck, the wayfarer saw
a livid weal imprinied clearly in the flesh. Seeing his
astonished gaze the old man quickly hunched up his
shoulders to hide the naked mark, and turned up the'rough
collar of his smock.

" Is aught amiss ?" enquired the wayfarer, upon which
the idiot rose and ra.t off with an agility surprising fo.r 'his

yeare. The wayfarer watched the man's fight pityingly,
without any aitempt at pursuit. " Poor devil !" was all he
could say, and started afresh on his journey, troubled not
a little by the incident, for the look in the man's eyes was
not to be forgotten

By and by he reached a small, ivy-covered'cottage, and,
thinking of rest for the night, knocked on the door witb his
staff. A toothless old woman answered the summons.'She
was aged and bent, and her red-rimmed eyes betokened
recent weeping. 

rcJ



" Could I have food and rest for the'night?" asked th'e

wayfarer. " I h''*"'ilil:;-;""" miles to-dav and am

greatly tired."- - 
Th. old woman looked at hir

in." she said quietlY, and
kiichen. furnished with a f
A wooden staircase in the cor

l" 
"oo". 

rooms. Before the

," said the w-aYfarer'

ile' EvidenilY' he

e' PerhaPs he could

tttP'"o' 
seem sorrowrcul," he said to the youth'

his life' That's his Picture
the wall'"'" ifr"-*""farer raised his eyes and *en Ieaped to his feet

*i,h;;;.i. It was unmistalable. Tho"e self-same eves'

but without their mad stare
" Oh I God," he whisPe

self in terror. He looked
the small Patch of ground
a rough, wooden cross'
fro* u.tde..teath and the
emptY grave.

THE CASE OF THE OPEN MOUTH

I was in the dentist's chair' I had spent a quivering
ficking the Pages of his

6, full of glaring advertise-
I had been conducted io

maid whose teeth were no

overwhelming advertisement; and now I was in'the chair'

t04

engaged in washin
elbow. I took mY
and pul it inio mY

started talkin.g. Between
crawling up the Pane of
I heard him-" Rather a

. have to take it o

the inevitable " It might hur

the syringe glistening wickedlY'
He plunged the 

-point 
into my gum' when my mouth

was opened to r';" fitiite ;;-t;ti" size' and began his

harangue-
" At" Yot siill at School )"
" Ah-ah."

frcate," but I

PO ,?:JHJI'I:ne
and numb.-'^a ; i;iirrigher School Certificate' ".

" ;;t,-"Jt.- N"*' open wide'. pleas"'"
H" ;;i itt"a ii"'"fi";' "g'i"', He injected again'

This time *. *""";; "; "uJcetsful' 
The anesthetic

;;;rJ-";-ewhatv much to our discomfort'
" Wash i[ out, Please'"
I did so.
He approached again' This time he gripped his

forceps. I g,ot"ti ii"t'I"tiiv t"d tltd to get comfortable

that it was with diffrcultY that
alone " wider," and I almost

uick for me' He had griPPed

He was Pushing, Pushing'
nsation, isn't it)"

" Ah-ah.''
" a "'t'"' big tooth' You know'"
" Ah-ah"'
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song was no longdr audible and he *i.s.d its cheerful
nole. Advancing on him, like a shroud being drawn over
the landscape, was a large, grey blanket of dense iaog.

Two minutes later he was in an altogether different
world. He could still hear the peewits' call: it was, ho'w-

everr no longer friendly, but menacing. He turned round
to try and 

"*.up" 
the thickening fog, which was making

it impossible to breathe normaily. He was gripped by a

.old f..r. He remembered all the tales he had been told
of tragedies that had befallen men who'had been lost in
fog" on the moors. He started running frenziedly, but he

tripped and fell over something soft and stiil' He drew
back, paralysed with terror.

Was it a man's body ? A fow of jumbled thoughts ran
quickly through his head. He stooped and felt about with
his hand' running over the rough turf . It came into contact
with something covered wiih thick, damp, shaggy wool.
Just a sheep !

He went on, picking his way carefully over the tlneven
surface. A strong breeze started up so suddenly that it
alarmed John when his hair was blown over'his forehead,
It bit into his face, and he shivered in his light' clothes,
Suddenly, away to the right, he heard a wail of distress.

Was it some injured man lying on the damp turf in
agonising pain ? This thought flashed quickly through his
mind. He thought of his cosy study. at the University.
But his human instinct prompted him to go to the injured
man, who was probably in great .teed of assistance. As
he was running towards the sound his foot slipped. He
uttered a gurgling cry and fell headlong into space. He
clutched wildly for something to arrest his fall. His hands
gripped nothing. He felt a searing pain through his head'
Then his mind went blank.

When he woke, he was in a small hut with three
occupants. A man told him what had happened.

" You fell into the quarry," he said. " The wailing
noise was the wind in an old working."

John heard no rnore because he had fallen back in a
peaceful sleep.

The next morning, on his way back to the University,
almost the first thing he noticed was that the peewits' call
sounded quite frieJly again. T'K'S:
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" Very troublesome"'

through my gum.
" Hurting, isn't it ?"
" Ah-ah."
" That's the abscess, you know."
I knew. I knew each time he pushed that way' I

knew three times.
There was a terrific crack' The tooth had obviously

broken.
" It's all right, it hasn't broken.''

" Ah."
He carried off the broken fragment' It rvas easier no'v

fo, hl- to extract the resl. He did sc, and carried off the

rest of the tooth.
" Wash it out."
I used a tumblerful of mouth-wash on the hole' each

mouthful less red than the iast' The gum was huge' Ilut
when I found courage to probe the cavity with my longue,

I found that it was more huge. It would easily have held
a horse' J' B' P'

--1t-
THE QUARRY ON THE MOOR

It was cool on the moors. The sutt shone on the

coarse, dry bracken, and the sky was clear and blue'

appear to grow any larger.
He drew in another deep breath of pure air in joyful

ecstasy, but let it out suddenly in a rush. The hills had
disappeared. Turning roundr he could still see the sheep
behind him, but even their forms were hazy. The breeze
had died hway, and the air had become stuffy. The lark's
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THE RUTHE,RSTON LOAN COLLE'CTION

his public. blic and what"'" i; imPelled to ask' what Pu
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too briefy upon all.--ttt. 
drst is " The Mvthen, Switzerland," bv Sir C' J'

Holmes.
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the mellow wesiering sun, confined-within a. frame and

investedwiththequietdignityoftheparntersown

-t=__ATHLET'IC SPORTS

The Athletic Sports were held this vear on May lZth, a

day on which there was, as is usual on spcrts day, a strong
wirrd blowing. The weather, however, was fine, for whicll
mercy we were truly thankfui.

ResuLrs:
100 Yards.-Group I :

l, Smethurst (L); 2, Abram (L); 3, Irving (Ev')' l2 secs'

100 Yards.-G.oup II. 
'l, Moss (W); 2, Greenall (R); 3, Wood (S). l2 2f 5 secs'

100 Yards.-Group III.:
l, Knowles (Ed.); 2, Ball (S); 3, Miller (R). 13 315 secs.

Putting the Shot:
I , Smethurst (L); 2, Ay.es (Ev.); 3, Abram (L).

32 tr. 6|ns.
il0

220 Y"rds.-Group II.:
l, N4oss (W);2, Vi/ood (S); 3, Gree.'all (R). 28 secs.

220 Yards.-Group I.:
I , Abram (L); 2, Hepburn (L".); 3, Slater (Ev.).

25 1 15 secs.
220 Yards.-Group III.:

l, Ball (S); 2, Crusham (S); 3, Read (R). 32 secs.
High Jump.-Group L:

l, Irving (E".); 2, Hartley (S); 3, Wilk" (S). 4 ft. 9 ins.
120 Yards Hurdles.-Group IL:

l, Matthewman (Ed.); 2, Newton (E".); 3, Barton (S).
20 I /5 secs.

440 Yards.-Group I.:
l, Hepburn (E".); 2, Slater (Ev.); 3, Goode (Ed.).

57 secs.
High Jump.-Group III.:

l, Miller (R); 2, Read (R); 3, equai, Ball (S); Warner
(R). 4ft. lin.

440 Yards.-Group II.:
l, Drury (R); 2, Marshall (M); 3, Ross (G). 6l secs.

120 Yards Hurdles.-Group I.:
f , Smethurst (L): 2, Irving (Ev.); 3, Becker (L).

18 l/5 secs.
440 Yards.-Group III.:

l, Knowles (Ed.); 2, Miller (R); 3, Crusham (S).
66 415 secs.

Throwing the Discus:
l, Smethurst (L);2, Abram (L): 3, Hepburn (Ev.).

100 ft. 5] ins.
High Jump.-Group II.:

I , Slater (E".);2, Hartley (W); 3, Yarsley (S). 4ft. 6ins.
Relay.-Croup I.:

l, Edwards'; 2, Leech's; 3, Mason's. 3 rnins. 50 secs.
Relay.-Group II:

l, Edwards'; 2, Rogers'; 3, Spencer's.
I min. 57 3f 5 secs.

Relay.-Group III.:
l, Rogers'; 2, Spencer's; 3, Edwards'. 2 mins. l0 secs.

One Mile:
I, Shepherd (Ev.);2, Heath (R); 3, Holmes (G).

5 mins. 26 secs.
Half-Mile.-Group II.:

l, Drury (R); 2, Matthewman (Ed.); 3, Newton, R.G.
(E".). 2 mins. 42 secs.

I



Se.rior Tug-.-Fin.l: 'Won by Evans". 
.

il;i;;,t,ri.-Pi""l: Won bY Edwards'.

' Eoents decided belore sports:

Long Jump.-GrouP I':"""i, A;;"* (Ed i j, H'pb""' (Ev'); 3' Irving (Ev')'

l8 it. l] ins.
Long Jump.-GrouP ll':"- 'j, -D.,rrv 

(R); 2; M;;' (W); 3' equal' Wells (W)' Wood

(S). l5 ft' lin.
Long Jump.-GrouP III':

l, Miller (R)i 2, Sft.* tff'fl' 3, Knowles (Ed')' I 4lt' 7ins'

achievement. Final result:
Wigan Gramrnar School '..... 44 points
School

The last fixture up to the date of going to Press was
against an Old Bcys' team. 'Ihe two outstanding achieve-
ments were those of Smethurst and Hepburn' Smethurst

burn in the Long Jt-p, Heath in the Half-mile, and D'
Hartley in the High ;n-p. The relay team was also

successful. Finalresult:
Old Boys 50 Points
School 47 Points

K.H.

SWIMMINC

The swimming team this year appeared at first to be

sadly depleted bv the loss of many senior members'
i.rclrrding'S. Runcorn, B. Collinge, L. Monahan, and W'
Dickinson.

Captained by G. L. Ingham, however, a number of ke-en

pr".U*, u*r" i"ld, ..rJth" team was well keyed up,for
ih. firrt match. 

,3 
G'J W'

'forll PotNrs
Edwards'
Evans'
Grear's
Leech's
i\4ason's
Rogers'
Spencer's
'Woodham's

52
48

2
3)

B

56+
3l
l5+

Mawdesley Shield for Highest Aggregate "'Rogers'
Rimmer Cup for Track Events """""'Evans
f"tl"t C""ior Field Events"" """""'Evans'
P#;. c;'f*or-R"l'v"' """Edwards'

INTER-SCHOOL ATHLETICS
the caPtaincY oi
l6th with a fixture

arn, which included
vertheless, comPetition was

events. In the individual
four 6rsts. Smethurst was first

in the Discus and Shot, H"pb""' in the Long Jump' and-f*i"* 
nJ equal in the High Jg*p' Smethurst also was

;;i'il,i"-ioo Y;;l'' {' Au'"- was second in the

];;;it;. 220 Yards ".,d 
,t'" Discus, while.shepherd was a

!;;'':;; ji',r'.-Mh.. Thirds were obtained bv Hep-

tsrrr" i, ifr. 440 yards, Smethurst in the Hurdles, Slater in

ii" 220 Yards, and Avres in the Shot' Final result 
'

' ,Liver,Pool UniversitY 58 Points

. Schooi:........... 37 Points

|2



0' BOLTON SCHOOL'-June 6th'

RssuLrs:

l-100 Yds. Free StYIe (Senior):

l, Watson (B); 2. Rimmer; 3, Hilton (ts)

2-50 Yds. Free Stvle (Junior):
l, Ross;2, Bracewell; 3, Eaves (B)

l-50 Yd". Breast Stroke (Senior) :

l, lngham; 2, Entwistle (B); 3, Holmes
4-Neat Dive (OPen):

l, Griffiths; 2, Blot.; 3, Pilkington (B)

l0-Junior Squadron :

Bolton 59'0 sec'

I l-senior Squadron t 
54.0 sec.School

Total Points-school """""' 7A

Bolton 29

u. CALDAY GRANGE s!!9ol- -20th lune' 1942 

.

4-Neat Dive (OPen):
l, Blore; 2, Jones (C); 3, Griffiths

5-50 Yds. Breast Stroke (Junior) : 
-l, Ross; 2, Havden; 3,-Catell (C) 39'6sec'

6-50 Yds. Back Siroke (Senior):
l, Bennett; 2, Blore; 3, Wallace (C) 37 '4 sec'

7 -25 Y de . Back Stroke (Junior) :

1, Bracewell; 2, Kapes (C); 3, Havden lB'0 sec'

l4

1942

Time

67.6 sec.

29.6 sec.

36.6 sec.

&-Lo"g Plunge (Open):
l, lngham; 2, Gardiner (C);

9-Style Competition (Open) :

I' Ross; 2, Wallace (C); 3,

l0-Junior Squadron :

l, School
I l-Senior Squadron:

Distanct:
3, Johnston (e) 53ft. 6in.

Ingham

58.6 sec.

125 sec.i, School
Total Points--schocl 76

Calday Grange 23

CRICKET
lsr XL CRITICISMS

AnRnni, R. (Captain)-lst XI colours, 1940-41-42.

HeetuRN, K. (Vice-Captain)-lst XI colours, l94l-42.
SnnEtHuRst, K.-lst XI colours, 1941-42. He is bowling

even faster this season, but he is having some bad luck
owing to the fact that the ball is kicking up too much. Has
taken several very good catcheq at silly mid-off. His bat-
ting has been very sound.

TRtntnLr, D.-lst XI colours, 1941-42. His defence is
as sound as ever, and in attack he is hitting the ball much
harder. His frelding continues to be of the same high
standard as last season.

T,tvl-oR, E. B.-lsr XI colours, 1942. His stumping is
even better than it was last season. He has taken several
wickets by his speed in taking the ball. Has not had many
opportuniiies to show off his ability as a batsman.

BnNrocr, J.-Opening batsman. His defence is very
sou.rd, but in attack he does not move his feet enough. He
must improve his throwing-in and ground fielding.

SurroN, D. F.-An excellent fielder. His batting has
been very sound and he attacks the bowling all the time.

ENttcur, M. H.-One of the younger members of the
team. His frelding is very good, and he alwtys atternpts
to put some part of his body in the path of the ball. His
batting has been very sound.

SANoERsott, M. G.-Another of the younger members
of the team. A left-handed batsrnan, he has a beautiful
shot through the covers, but has a tendency to step away

ll5
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to the leg side to balls pitched on his leg stick' Fielding

*"ili$,?''t'","F. 
n '-tt. has had no opportunities to show

off his batting ""a U"''"fi"i "ilifitit" "t'iing 
to the success of

his colleagu", in thJ'" t"tfttttt' 
- 

He is very slow in the

field. ved considerably--- 
R,t*t*, G.-His batting has impro'

since last season J h"l;;played several good innings'

Very nipPY in the field'
Wtt-ltnnlsot'1, J', ;;; BucK, R'' have also plaved'

R. A.
FIRST ELEVEN

lst XI u. Bt-lcrpool Gnlunnr'n ScHoot- lst XI
-nt 

ei".kpool, Mav 9th' Schoot *";r,Y,1rilt'I'rTrr"o.

0 Yatqs, b Srnethurst
2 Hccles, c and b Abrarn " '

7 Greel, b llePburn ::." '

1 Broaciirurst, c Buck b Abrarn ""

i';il' J.,T ?ll,l'il"';
l[ar:r. ib'r. b HePburn

rotal (ror r wkt-s. dec.) rr il:ff;fl, 
t-1,"] 

"lytj,,:",'i'.il,'"i,,:.Xlvalrs. lct out

Di.l rlot bar: Smetltutst' :rttiolr' {irrllr'gher' sl' Tavlor l'r Abrrm '

'tJyior. ueptrurtt. Bttck' Bcntr' y' LxIl'ils

Totnl
w. Bclwr,rnc o'
.1 Srnethurst.. " I
.0 HePburn '11
I AbraDr. . .... "J'9

lst XI u. R.A.F. ('Woodvale).
At Woodvale, June l0th. School

R.A.F, INNINGS

lost by 64 runs.

SCHOOL INNINGS
0
6
4
0
1
3
1
I
2

11

6

48

R. w.
3..2

10 .. 5
7 .3

11 ..1
11 ... ,0
0 .. I

s
t7

7

16
72
I
3"
0

8.

0
,i

83

.. 1

.4

]d. ri.
23+
125
016

11

0
4

l8

6
3

50

q

3
o

1

0
3
0
0
7

0
7
4

39

Total

BolvlrNc
Srnethurst
Abram
llepburn
Bctrr-rey

. . 712 Total

Bowl,rNG
Arnold . .

o. Ir. x.. w. ThomPson
18 .4.28..5 Rawlinson

..12.6 ... 1 ... 28 ... 4 Mimmack .

.... B ... 0 ...- 23.... 0 Ingharn "
4 0 .. 25 0 Sutton

o' *.
7 5.
7 1..
6. 2..

. 3...0.
20
I 1.

lst XI u. OnvsxtRr Gne,ultnR Scuool'

At Home' June l3th. School won by 6 wickets'Bcwr,rNc
Russom
Gallagher
Titford .

o. M' F,.

9121
5072
?040

lst Xl u. WtclN Gnm'lulR ScHool- lst XI
'';;Fi;r.", 

June 3rd' School won bv 9 wickets and 53 runs'
INNINGS

g L' P"Y .9
A ... .... ... .. . . oo

' ''.''.''.'''.'''.,...'.- 
13

To+'ri (for 1 rvkt') 78

Dirl rl'rt lrlt: Ellrigl!f iil-ndvTcoll'
lmetlLrr';sd. Hppburn' filnllne!'
Tavi or, S'':'ttrln' Bonney:

Total- ., 25

BOWLING O. M, R. \v.
Smethurst ..........10'5 ... 3 .. 11 '

Abram.... 10...5.., 14

ll6

ORMS]iIRI( INNINGS

Fishrvick, c HePburn b Abram
Caunce. H., b Abrarn
-\shcroft. t' Smethursl b Abram
Hollrnd. b tTel'burn
Caunce, \Y., c Rimruer b HeP-

burtt
Wa,lker, b Ilepburn
Phillipsol, b Abram
(ioldmat). b llePburtt
Pearce. b l{ePburn
Jones, st Ta.vlor b Abranr.. .. '

LIorlgesorr, not out
trlxt.rrs

Total

BowLrNG o. M.

Srnethurst 7 +

Abram 13 3

Ilepburn 7 4

SCHOOL INNINGS
Bantot'k, c and b Goldman
Abrarn, lun out
Ilirrrnrer. c and b Pearce ..

Sutl-on, b Pearce
Snethurst, not out . . . ...

Hepburn, not out
Ext ras

Total (for 4 wkts.)

Did lot fuat: Euright, Sanderson,
'l'avlor and Williamson.

R.
6

25
4

0 BolvllNo
5 Pearce
5 [ioldmair

|7

o. M. ri. w.
6 1 23 .2
6 1 .24 .'1



lst XI 0. M*Blrtme Acx-Acr
At Home, June lTth' School won by 7 wickets'

}IARITIME ACK ACI{ SCHOOL INNINT;S

2Lrd Lieut. Hitrd, c Bartock b Bantock' -9 2td Lieut' Ince b

HeDburn . 11 Ca1't' -Kir
C"""!t lVlr.ott. b Srtretlr urst 4 Abram' b
il"fii""t. Ince, c Baltock b Hep- Trirnble'

burn ....... .... 7 -. 
ReadY

nar- Rea,]v. b Snrethursl 15 Rirnmer'
C;ii. t(i;i"s. c Trinrble b Smet- Suitott',rt

hurst o Extras

Gurtnel rtt T 
Total (for 3 wkts..1 .... ......12

Gutrner i Di,I rrut b:rt': Smethurst, HepLrrrrt.

'Au"l:: ... . i roiviu'' witli^'rso.' BucL' Bonnev'

Lc.-Bclr i " l
nctr. l,toya, not out 0 liovu'lrne o' 1r' R' v/'Extias j3;'11"1,""'-'ll 3 I li ?

Totat. 57 nclr. Ready 5 0.. 4... I
BowLrNG o' M' 'ri'' w' g"l'Jenner " " ' 3 0 " 20 1

Srnetlrurst to t'";;"i 2r'1'Lieut"Shrw l l" 0 0

I{epburD 9'7' 
^0 

'% "5 Brh'Lloyd " 1 '0 4- C

SECOND ELEVEN

Znd XI u. BLlcrpool GRAMMAR ScHool 2nd XI
At Home, May 9th. School won by 4 wickets and 4 runs.

BLACIiI'OOL INNINGS
Fir'1)r, b Moss
Shaw, b Abram
(.ohen, b Lucas
Iiinvig,cMossbDawson
\\'right, b Abram
Ila.nkinson, b Whblan. ....
Grinclrod. c trVhelan b Abram
Baxendale, not out
Pickup. t'un out
.{s)rtoir, not oul

Ditl not bat: Lomax.
Extras

Total (for 8 wkts., dec.). 98

Jlo\Vl,rNG
nftiss
AJrram
Lucas
\Vhelan
DawsoLr

SCI{OOL INNINGS
Scarisbrick,.b Grindrod .. 7
Hartley, b Lomax 10
Abranr, b Grindrod 4
Moss, J., b Hankinson .. 20
Rirnmer, c I{ankinson b Ashton 25
Ozrkes, not out 11
Wilks, b Ashton 12
Darvson, not out 1

Extras ,. .. 15

Total (for 6 wkts.).. 1C6

Did not bat: Whelan, Russel ancl
Lucrs.

Bo-lvltNc o. M' 1.. w.
Grindrod 72 ... 2 ., 33 . 2

Lonrax 4..1..6 I
Shaw 2.. O 13.. 0
Firth 2 -. 0 13 0

-[Iankinson 2.0... 11 . 1
Ashton 5. 1 .15.2

14
20

+
2t

7

11

2
I

4

o, M, R. 'w.

13 1 31..1
13 + 28 .3
5 1. I .1
5 0 2t.1
3 1. 5 .1

" A " XI u. UpHol-t-AND GRAMMAR ScHooL

Played at Upholland, June 7th' Match drawn'

2nd Xl u. ORMSKIRK GRnnavan ScHool 2nd XI
At Home, June 6th. School won by I wicket and 5 runs.

UPHOLI,AND INNINGS

'..

Smith. b .tsonneY '

Bond.cl\IossbBonttey
Unsworth, b BonleY '.
Lunn,cBuckbSutton
Ball. not out ......
Fiariey, c BonneY b Sutton '

Extlas- . - .

SCHOOL INNINGS

Bantock, c Cadman b FiarleY
Sanderson. b Lunn
Trimble, c Bullen b Fiarley '

Sutton. b Ball ........
Enriglit, c Phythial b BaIl "'

OIIMSIiIITK INNINGS
Denny, c Lucas b Abram 6

Tintlsley, c Tavlor b Abram 0

Vickers, b Abram 0
Lea, b Abran 0
lfarsh, not out 37

Giilespy. b Abrani .. 2

Rollirs. b Oakes 2

Brown. c Dawson b Oakes 2

Rimrlrer, b Williarnson 10

Burlows, b Lucas 15

Sanderson, lbw. b Oakes 0
Extras 5

Totai . 79

IlowLrNG o, r't. R. w.
Abram 13 5 18 5
Williamsol 10 2 30 1
Lucas+2.7 1

Oakes 4.5 0 15 3
Taylor2l40

SCHOOL INNINGS
Russel, lurr out
\\ ilks, I' Ritnrtter
Rimner, c Sanderson b Rollins.:.
\llilliauson, c Burrows b Sander-

scll
Dawson, b Hollitts
Ar'ram, c Rotlins b Marsh. .

Moss, C., b Rollirs
Oahes,cBrowrrbllarsh
Goode, not out
Lueas, b Mars)r
I'nvlor, not out

Extras

Total (for 9 wkts')

0
2

31

t7
10

0
13

0
6
3
I
1

84

R. w.
22..1
77 ... I
13 . .'0
16 .3
15.:3

Ir. R. 'w.
0 1..0

.4.31 ..3
2,19 .2
0. 20 .2
0. 8..0

23
10
10
3+

0
0
+
I
B

6

0

104

w.
..2
.. l
.. 0
..7

0

R.
10.
40

30

1B

.0

.15
+
0

Taylor, b Lunn
Moss. not out ........-.
Hartiev, c J?hYthian b Luln
Buck, not out

Extra s

BowLrNG o.
Unsworbir 1.6
f,unn 10

Firrlev .,.. .......... I .

Bali .. . ' ......... 3.
I{ill .. 1 .

Total ({or 7 wkts.)........ ... 86

Dirl not bat: BonleY & Scarisbrick

13
14

7

7

Tota,l .

BowLrNG o. l[.
Suiton .. .... 7 .- + .

Taylor .:. ..10..1.
Moss ... .... 3 1

Bortney 12 . 5
Trinble.. 5..1.

BowLrNo o' M.
Sanderson 10' 2 .

llimmer 6 1..
Blown 4 0 .

liollins I 3

l{arsh 7 1 .

ll8 il9



2nd XI D. ORMSKIRK Gnnuuln ScnooL Znd XI

Goode, c Tintlsley l-r illarsh . 6

Oakes, lot out .. ... . . 5 TotrLl (tor 6 ldits') .

Extras............ j Dirl rrot l_iat: Cli1lespv, Gore

Total (for 8 rvkts., dec') 103 S:trr(iersor'
Lu,.ls,li,l 11s1 lr;rt.

Our congratulations are extended to the successful
entrants. 'fhe judges were greatly pleased with the higlr
standard of all the work submitted.'We are pleased to report further progress with the
mural scheme under the hand of A. R. Payne and a few
other seniors; the project has now reached an interesting
stage in its development, as the preliminary, constructive
work has been almost completed and attention directed to
the more elaborate details.

A short course of general anatorny for the use of
artists, has been recently begun bv B. Kay, and it is
proposed to allot a series of meetings next term to the most
important aspects of figure drawing, in order to obtain
correct proportions and natural positicns of the hurnan
body.'We hope to conduct a visit to a local church of
historical and architeciural interest before the end of term,
especially for the candidates who are taking architecture
in the School Certificate Examination this year, whom we
wish every success. G.J.W.

MUSIC SCCIETY
This term we were very pleased to welcome more new

members to the society meetings. 'W'e are certain they
have thoroughly enjoyed the meetings, together with the
older members. Next term we 

"h"lf be ,.lyi.rg on many
of the boys who are going into the senior part oflhe School
to come and swell the attendance, because many of the
senior boys who have attended regularly will be leaving.

_ During the terrn we have been listening to recor-ds,
often lent 

_ 
by boys, and we take this opportunity oi

thanking them. Interesting discussions have followed
these records, and have proved very instructive to all those
present.

Visits to the Orchestral Concerts at the Garrick Theatre
have been made this term by many boys, and we are sure
they have been enabled to enjoy the pieces to the full as a
result of hearing them beforehand. K.R.B.

#
THE VIOLIN CLASS

Considerable inconvenience has been caused this term
by members who turn up without their instruments. It
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R. w.
15 1
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-fr--ART SOCIETY
'fhe usual outdoor activities of the School in the

Summer term have caused a decrease in the number of

*"rnb.rr, so that a smallr but concentrated, attendance is

this section.
In order [o assist members in the outdoor section' three

booklets entitled " How to Sketch," have been purchased

out of the Society funds, and are available to all members

on application.
The middle of this term has been devoted to work for a

Summer competition in landscape and plant form sections,

the results of which are as follow:

Landscape section: lst place, L' Bur-an'
Ct.nme.tded' B' Newton (3 drawings)'

G. Kay.
Plant form section: lst place, D' Little,

Commended, K' Marriott'
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would make it easier fot all concerned if this slackness

cotrld be eliminated.
It is most heartening to find that che class has increased

its membership during this term' even though there are the
usual summer counter-attractions. Good prog1s55 has

been made. A.R.P.

of re-cataloguing is in
the display-case is now

-:j-THE GEOLOGICAL MUSEUM

The glass top of the display-case which stands outside
the Geography room is exceedingly strong' Every day rt
withstands the thrust of several youngsters who endeavour
to climb almost on top of it in order to view to better
advantage the specimens displayed within.

This is encouraging, and the fact that the glass is

sagging a bit may be overlooked in view of the renewed
..rihrr"i."- and interest which is being shown in the
geological collection.

There are some two thousand specimens shelved for
reference, including most of the common rocks and
minerals, and many rare ones. A varied collection of
fossils is leserved in the paleontological section. It is

proposed to display these specimens in sets, to be
changed every two weeksr beginning' if possible, next
term.

Ditchfield, Grifiths R. B.,
Rimmer J., Roper, Scarisbr
Smith D. L. Cadet W. B.
class). The District Ins
gratulation and has info

nts have been the visits of
the North 'lVesr 

Regional
. Wakefield, the Director of

Sergt. Enright and Corpl.
order to take Universlty

g Pilot ofEcers in the Roy.l
y are enjoying their new life

uccess. To replace
s been promoted to
dberg and Lucas to

At present, the arduous task
progress, and a series of labels for
being prepared.

New and interesting specrmens will continue to be
gratefully received, together with any suitable geologicai
literature, and it is hoped that some boys will seriously
consider taking up the study of Ceology, in view of the
facilities now available in School.

G.J.W. (Curator).

652, KING GEORGE V SCHOOL FLICHT
AIR TRAINING CORPS

The outstanding event of this term has been the success
of those cadets who sat for the Proficiency Examination in
M"y. Of the twenty cadets taking the examination,
nineteen obtained the Proficiency Certificate and thus
become Leading Cadets. They are Sergt. Irving, Corpl.
Goldberg, Cadets Andrews, Bather, Blore, Buck, Buckley,
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LIBRARY 
";I;ING-ROOM

The number of library tickets lostsurprisingly_large. W" -""ld r".,'i,iiallowed to have only one tick.t i., .r".
t23

this term has been
boys that they are
at a trme.



I for tidiness in the librarY
Phonc 62d.4

restaurant.
W;;. indebted fo, gif,tg of books t: I .L-,:;"1'-'.iwe are rndeoLeq l. M:'Ni";:n"ii, ""a L. Ratoff. and

E"q., J. L. H*all' I , , L^-.^ ^---^-teJ ^ hook in:i:',j ri;"ltl""' 'v, *t'"-r'""e ,Prelnted 
a book in

ili".'"'" 
^ 

"i'ir''i' .l'"'-"'"t'' 
u 

#;';;"-';-" Co:"rv rrrrr,.

-x-IMPORTANT DATES

Autumn Term begins """Sr'prevrnen 9th' 1942

Autumn Term ends """ "Dscp'n,'rlll. 22nd' 1942

Half Term "Novnl'teEn 2nd and 3rd

CA

SOUT}IPORT & tsIRKDALE

SCHOOI- AND SPORTS

[Inequalled Value
IN

Boots and Shoes

ENGLISH LEATHER CO.

505 - LORD STREET - 507

CARPET

1?,a Kew
BEATING CO"

Roadr Birkdale
W, H. HOWIE, Proprietor

Ladies'

Gloves, HosierY

and Underwear

Telephone 4030,

339, Lord Street,

SouthPort
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